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COLLEGE'S $540,000 MISSING I AKE YOU LITERARY? OUR COTTON MILL.THE ARGUS. WARNING.
We wish to caution abusers of Simmons

Liver Regulator on a subject of the deepest
interest and importance to th'eir health
perhaps their lives. The sole proprietors
and makers of Simmons Liver Kegulalor
learn that customers are often deceived by

ANOTHER OBJECT LESSONP3l
pill

LOCAL BRIEFS.

buying and taking some medicine of a
similar appearance or taste, believing it to

Funds of tlie University of Hli
nois Can't Be Found.

Chicago, April 9. Endowment
bonds to the value of $100,000
belonging to the University, of
Illinois are missing. '1 hey were
intrusted to C. W. Spalding,
President of the Globe Savings
Bank, which closed on lasf Mon-

day, Mr. Spalding was Treas-
urer of the University, and held
over $110,000 in cash and $100,-00- 0

in endowmert bonds.
A secret session of the trustees

Love in the Scale.
" How much does the baby

weigh" is only another way
of asking-- "Is he healthy and
strong?" When a baby is
welcomed into the world with
loving- care and forethought,his chances of health and
strength are increased a

of the university was held yester--J

"

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leavenine

strength and heathfulness Assures the
food against alum and all forms of atlul
teration common to the cheap "brands.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

New York.

be Simmons Liver Regulator We warn --

you that unless the word Regulator is on .

the package or bottle; that it is not Simmons
Liver Regulator. No one else makes, or
ever has made Simmons Liver Regulator, or "

anything cilled Simmons Liver Regulator,
but J. H. Zeilin & Co., and no medicine made
by anyone else is the same. We alone can
put it up7 and we cannot be responsible, if
other medicines represented as the same do
not help you as you are led to expect they
will.C Bear this fact well in mind, ifyou have
been in the habit of using a medicine which
you supposed to be Simmons Liver Regula-
tor, because the name was somewhat like ,
it, and the package did not have the word
Regulator on it, you have been imposed
upon and have not been taking Simmons
Liver Regulator at all. "3 The Regulator has
been favorably known for many years, and
all who use it know how necessary it is for
Fever and Ague, Bilious Fever, Constipa--
tion, Headache, Dyspepsia, and all disorders
arising from a Diseased .Liver.

We ask you to look for yourselves, and '

see that Simmons Liver Regulator, which
you can readily distinguish by the Red Z
on wrapper, and by our name, is the only
medicine called Simmons Liver Regulator.

J. II. ZEILIN & CO.
--Take

Simmons Liver , Regulator. -

Perhaps You Would Enjoy a Few
Moments With and a Few

Facts about Longfellow.
The study of authors, their

writings and personalities, is aN
ways more or less interesting
and instructive. But perhaps the
most geuerally read and beloved
author is our own great Ameri-
can poet Longfell w.

As a poet Longfellow is char-
acterized by tenderness and depth
of feeling, to the expression of
which the picturesque and grace
ful simplicity of his language
often imparts an iadescribable
charm. His poetry appeals to
those sentiments common to all
mankind, to persons of ever
rank and of every clime.

The poet was twice married,
and '"Hyperion." according to a
pleasing legend, was written to
win the heart of her who became
his secoud wife. Her death, as
many know, was pathetic. She
had been diverting her children
by making figures on the floor
with melting sealing-wa- x, when
her dress took fire, and she was
fatally injured by the flames. It
is said that a week after the event
the puet appeared on" the streets
so changed as to excite the sur-
prise as well as the pity f his
friends. Age seemed to have
cone on in a day. Many years
afterward, in rtftrence to this
event, he wrote the "Cross in
the Snow." He used to take a
few choice friends into the room
where her portrait hung, and
turn aside to weep, saying: "That
was my dear wife."

TARIFF LESSON.

The market price of wheat has
declined nearly twenty cents a
bushel since the election of Mc-Kinl- ey

to the Presidency. If
wheat had advanced in price, the

A prospective mother cannot begirt too
early to look after her own health and phys-
ical condition. This is sure to be reflected
in the baby. Any weakness or nervous de-
pression, or lack of vigor on the mother's
part should be overcome early during the
expectant time by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, which promotes the
perfect health and strength of the organism
specially concerned in motherhood.

It makes the coming of baby absolutelysafe and comparatively free from pain ; ren-
ders the mother strong and cheerful, and
transmits healthy constitutional vigor to
the child.

No other medicine in the world has been
such an unqualified blessing to mothers and
their children. It is the one positive spe-
cific for all weak and diseased conditions
of the feminine organism. It is the onlymedicine of its kind devised for this one
purpose by a trained and educated special-
ist in this particular field.

Mrs. F. B. Cannings, of No. 4320 Humphrey St.,
St. I,ouis, Mo., writes : " I am now a happymother of a fine, healthy baby ffirl. Feel that
your ' Favorite Prescription ' and little 'Pellets'
nave done tne more good than anything I have
ever taken. Three months previous to my con-
finement I began using your medicine. I took
three bottles of the ' Prescription. Conse-
quences were I was onlv in labor forty-fiv- e min-
utes. With my first baby I suffered 18 hours,
then had to lose him. He was very delicate and
Only lived 12 hours". For two years I suffered
untold agony, and had two miscarriages. The
'Favorite Prescription ' saved both my child and
myself. My baby is not 3ret three weeks old and
I do not think I ver felt better in my life."

Before
Retiring;....

take Ayer's Tills and you will
sleep better and wake in better
condition for the day's work.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills have no
equal asa pleasant and effect-
ual remedy for constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, and
all liver troubles. They are
sugar-coate- d, and so perfectly
prepared, that they cure with-
out the annoyances experienced
in the use of so many of the
pills on the market. Ask your
druggist for Ayer's .Cathartic
Pills. When other pills won't
help' you, Ayer's is '

THE PILL THAT WILL. '

farmers would now be told by the
political organs and orators that
the farmers were reaping the be

Hie Pupils of tbe Sixth Grade of Our
Graded School Visit It and Write
About It.

Some weeks ago Superintendent
Foust, vvho is ever active and al-

ways sagacious in . his efforts to
give the children of our City
Schools practical education, took
the pupils of the Sixth Grade on
a visit of inspection to the cotton
mills, and had them afterwards to
write an account of what they
saw.

There are some forty in the
elass, and every one wrqte an ac-

count of his or -- her trip. It was
a tedious task to make a selection
from among so many for publica-
tion, but after a careful review,
we have selected the two below as
probably the best :

When our grade made a visit to
the Cotton Mills, the Superinten-
dent was kind enough to take us
around and show us the machinery
which they used. As he ex-

plained the work of each machine,
and told its name, we gained much
useful information.

First we were taken to a ma-
chine called the opener. This is
used for tearing to pieces the cot-
ton. -

From the opener the cotton is
carried to the second floor by
means of air and put into the lap
per. The lapper canies" on the
same process - as the opener, and
also puts the cotton on Jarge
wpoden rolls, and prepares, it for
handling.

The next machine, which is
called the carder, is a very inter
csting one. ly means of it the
cotton is carded and put into a
round shape about the size of one's
wrist .

The draft, or stretcher, carries
on the same process of stretching
the cotton as the carder. When the
cotton comes out of the draft, the
rolls are about the size of a child's
thumb. It is then put into a ma-
chine called the slubber, which

neficent fruits of promised pro
tection, but as the price has
steadily declined for several
months, and as the decline has
been heaviest since
of the new tariff bill

the passage
through the

1

f

il

er, which stretches the cotton
and makes it ' round, something
like a rope. One .yard of cotton
as it comes from the lapper makes
one hundred yards' after it is
carded.

After the-carde- r it is taken to
the stretcher and twisted a little
so as to hold it together.

The fifth machine is the slub-
ber. In the slubber the cotton

House, proposing largely increas Cyclone in Alabama.

Montgomery, Ala., April 9.
ed mock duties on agricultural
products which we do not im A special to the Advertize! from

dy at the Sherman House. This
session was called to hear the re-

port of a sub committee appointed
yesterday to communicate with
Mr. Spalding and secure some
definite information as to the cash
funds intrusteu to him as Treas-
urer of the board, and to obtain
assurance, if possible, that then-dowmen- t

bonds given into his keep-
ing are safe.

The trustees remained in ses-

sion for nearly three houi s. It
is learned from an authoritative
source that the situation is most
serious for the University . Mr.
Spalding could not be found.

President F. M. McKay of the
Board of Trustees admitted that
the board is absolutely in the dark
so far as the $100,000 endowment
bonds are concerned. Of this
amount $200,000 worth of bonds
arejsaid to be negotiable, while
he remainder are stamped in such

a manner as to make it next to
impossibl.3 to hypothecate them.

The only information that could
be gleaned from the trustees after
the rneeting to-d- ay was the assur-
ance that not all of the $140,000
cash funds was in the hands of
Mr, Spalding when the Globe
Saving Bank faile or is involved
in the failure.

A special meeting of the uni-

versity trustees will be held on
next Tuesday. Rumors have
reached the ears of the trustees
that Mr. Spalding's personal bond
is practically worthless. He is
under a bond of $600,000,but in-

quiries made at mercantile agencies
do not lift the clouds. Mr. Spald-
ing was appointed Treasurer of
the Board of Trustees at the'
solicitation of ex-Go- v. Altgeld
soon after the latter was elected.

port, they are silent.
Ozark, Ala., says: A cyclone ofIt is quite time that the farm

Actual War Near at Hand.
London, April 9'. The Eiven.

ing News publishes a late dis
patch from ElassoLa. where is
situated the headquarters of
Edhem Pasha, - the commander-in-chie- f

of ,tbe Turkish forces
in Macedonia, giving the details
of a battle between Greek "and
Turkish forces. It is likely that

tremendous velocity passed over a
portion of Dale county last night .

The country for miles presents a
is twisted more firmly, fto

ers of the country should under-
stand that the tariff has no more
to do with the price of wheat than
the rise and ' fall of the- - tide. scene of wreck and disaster." M ,my

With many readers, brilliancy
of style passes for ailiuemce ot
thought, they mistake butter
caps in the. grass for immeasur-
able gold mines under ground
Longfellow.

houses were demolished and those
left were badly damaged. A
Mrs. Powers was caught by the

Wheat commands a high price
when the production is not equal
to the demand, and it commands

the Greeks were irregular troops
who advanced into Turkish ters

falling timbers of her house and

Miss Emma Watkins, of Mil-

ton, N. C.,is in the city, the guest
of Miss Mattie Lee.

. Miss Bettie Harvey, of Wash-

ington, N. C, is in the city, visit-

ing Mrs. Geo. E. Grabtree.

. Pbof. Logan D. Howell, Super-
intendent of the Raleigh Public
Schools, is on a,visit to his" home
in this city.

Mb. L B. Pate, of Pikeville,
sent in some fine specimens of
peas Saturday that rivaled those
of-Mr- . E. W. Cox, noted in yes-
terday's paper. . Mr. Pate expects
to ship in a week.

Oub young friend Mr. Clayton
Outlaw, who has been visiting his
parents and home in this city,
after an absence of two years, has
returned to Salisbury, where he
is engaged in business for him-
self. "We are glad to know that
he is prospering. He deserves
success.

The indications are bright all
along the line, and N

growing
brighter, that Goldsboro will have
an immense tobacco trade next
season. The farmers everywhere
throughout this section, for 50
miles around, are realizing by
comparison of returns that Golds-
boro led the State as the best to-

bacco market last season, and
they are coming here with their
golden leaf next season. We
should be ready for the rush.
Our business men should see to
it that Goldsboro has more prize
houses and at once.

The death of Elder J. T. Edg-erto- n,

of Pikeville, whose critical
illness was referred to in Fri-

day's Abgus, occurred Saturday
at 7 o'clock. He was a Godly
man, greatly beloved by all who
knew him, and his death will be
sincerely mourned, not only in
his own community, but through-
out his widespread, acquaintance.
To his bereaved family the Abgus
extends its sincerest condolence.
The funeral was held from his
late Jhome in Pikeville Sunday
afternoon at 1 o'clock, and the
interment was made in the
Benjamin Aycock family burying
ground, about two miles distant.

Accidents happen all through
life and some are of a very se-

rious nature, but the sad mishap
that befell the little
son of Mr. Harris Richardson on
last Wednesday is the most ap-

palling and heart rending of the
saddest. Mr. Richardson lives
near Fremont and hauls pine logs
to. a saw mill. On the.day men-
tioned he had his little son with
him on the large log carriage as
he was making a return trip with
a heavy load. A sudden jar of
the cart in running over a root
caused the child to fall to the
ground with his head in the rut
just in front of the large wheel
that was grinding the earth un-

der its broad tire and weighty
load. Before the team could be
stopped the top part of the head
from just over the ear, reaching
around the forehead, was severed
from the body and mashed flat.

,The father was alone and had to
gather up the" remains and carry
them home and place the dead
child in its mother's arms.

ritory despite the orders ofThe strength-o- f criticism lies
onlv in the -- weakness of thea low price when there are good

crops- - throughout the wheat Crown Prince Constantine. Ifdied before she could be gotten
out. The rest of the family were -- Longfellow.thing criticised, this is the case it may result ingrowing world. These variations rescued. ThLs is the only fatality open hostilities between the two
reported. For many miles them the price of wheat are not af-

fected in the slightest degree by
Like unto ships far off at sea,
Outward or homeward bound are wo.

Lotfff fellow .
armies on the frontier. At the
time the dispatch was sent ihe
fighting was proceeding vigor

make it stronger aud smaller,
more like thread. It takes six
strands as it comes from the
stretcher to make one strand. as
it comes from the slubber.

After the slubber it is taken to
the speeder, where the thread as
it comes from the - slubber is
twisted very loosely and made
smaller. After the thread comes
from the speeder it, is put on
spools for . the first time.

The spinner, Avhich is the next
machine, makes the cotton into
hard and strong thread and also
makes some thread strongei; than
it does some "others. The strong-
er is called the warp, which in
weaving the cloth is run length-
wise, while the other, which is the
fillinc.is run crosswise.

farmers are suffering. The citi-
zens of Ozark have sent severala high or low tariff, and if all ag-

ricultural products were admitted ously and the Greeks were holdwagon loads of supplies to thoseree the farmers would not suffer ing their own. If there are any
to the extent of farthing,- - asa regular troops among thein need, ine oldest inhabitants

say , they never witnessed such a
rainfall as that of last night. - 1

That is the way with you all,
you young men. You see a sweet
face, or something you know not
what, and flickering reason says,
Good night; amen to common
sense! Longfellow.

with all our agriculturalgreat Greeks, fighting along the whole
line is inevitable. The situationproducts we practically buy none
is extremely critical, and actualof other countries, while selling war has not been so near sinceThe Tariff Bill

Washington, April 9 Th& Re
argely to them.

the trouble began as it is at preDuring last summer and .fall The land of song within thee lies,
Watered by living springs.

Longfellow.
sent.the failure of the "wheat crop in

several of the wheat producing

makes it still smaller and begins
to twist it" a little . Our attention
was then called to the speeder, so
called because it runs so fast.
While in it the cotton becomes
much tighter, and when we next
saw it, ifc- - was on spools. The
spinner is uscd'to make the cotton
into thread. After the cotton is
spun into thread, it is put on dif-
ferent ppools by a machine called
the spooler. Before the threads

publican Senators who are acting
as a sub-committ- of the Senate
Committee on Finance in the prep-
aration of the Tariff bill are in --

chned in their estimates now io

The next machine is the spoolsections of the old world caused
er, which puts the thread on veryan extraordinary demand for the
arge spools.

From the spooler it is put on

Miss Alice Longfellow cele-
brates the seventeenth of June
each year in a manner which
reminds one of her father's grac-
ious hospitality during his life-
time. She provides a special car
for a party . f working girls from

surplus wheat m this country,
and the price advanced until it
reached nearly double the lowest
figure at wlrich it sold during the

postpone the date of its presenta
tion to the Senate a little beyond
the limit originally fixed by them.

the warper where the large spools
(about 100 at a time) are put on

Death in the Floods.

Greenville, Miss., April 9.
Eyery day now brings some tale
of woe from the overflowed
region.

When the levee at Mound Land-

ing broke, a family of a mother

are made into cloth, they have toThey express the opinion that it and wound on a large cylinder. ,year. It was solely caused by be starcned so as to make the clothBoston, d fierent ones being in-

vited each year, and entertainsmay be two weeks from the prosthe inexorable law of supply and Ihe ninth is the slasher, where
is the thread is taken off of oneent time before the bill will be indemand. . them for the afternoon at the smoother. After leaving the

spooler, it is put into the warping

Whether itching, lurnin!;, feeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with ClticckA
Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticuka (oint-

ment), the great skin cure, and mild doses
of Cuticdba Resolvent, greatest of blood

purifiers and humor cures.

cylinder and wound on another, itold" historic mansion, "Craigiegn countries weie short
machine, and then into the slasher, is starched readv for the loom.

shape to be reported. Some of
them postpone the time until two
weeks from next Monday.

and s'x children were overtakenin wheat and needed it for bread, House," in Cambridge. The art
treasures of the home, the ob or starcher, to be starched. After the slasher it is carriedby the waters, and before they After the threads are starched,jects of literary interest associa to the harness,where each thread,

while this country had a large
surplus crop and it commanded a
much higher price because there

cou'd reach a place of safety four
of the children were caught by the ted with her father's lire andTHE DREflDEDIGONSUMPTlON GftM BE CURED one by one, is put with greatestmtlciira they are ready for making cloth,

so they are put into the loom.work, the famous chair made care. 1 lie harness is a part olfuriously rushing current, andwas not the usual competition from the ' spreading chestnut the loam.from foreign countries. The ex
T. fl. Sloam, M- - C-- , the Great Chemist an

Scientist, will Send Free, 1 hree Bottle
of His Newly Discovered Remedy to Suf-
ferers.

Editor Abgus: I have discovered
by . the schooltree" and gi

When the threads are finished,
there are two kinds. One kind is
twisted hard for the warp, and

The eleventh machine is theCambridge, thechildren ofV loom which makes the cloth.
Is sold thronghont the world. Poms Droo aud Ceih.
Cokp., Sole Props., Boston.

i' How to Cure Every Blood Humor,free- -

CXP-- UlllUlnDQ rnlltna nair and Baby Plem-Inb- r.

ilUlllUllu cured by Cuticuka 8oau

washed away almost in the twinkl-
ing of a eye. Who these people
were was not learned in the con-

fusion of the --night . It is bel'eved
the mother and the other two

a reliable cure for consumption and all beautiful pen, a gift from Helen
bronchial, throat and lung' diseases, After the loom the cloth-- isHunt, made from the pillar to the other, which is somewhat looser,

is used for the filling.

traordinary demand abroad has
been supplied and wheat has fallen
in price, even with increased tariff
duties""fh sight, solely because
the supply is now more --nearly
equal to the demand than it was

general decline, Joss of flesh and all
conditions of wasting- away, By its which Bonnivard was chained in It Looks Like Itobinson. carried to the finishing machine,

where it is dampened and the bad -
When the cloth leaves the loom,the castle at Chillon all thesechildren were taken care of. Special to Charlotte Observer. I suppose most of the people

timely use thousands of apparently
hopeless cases have been curedt So
proof-positi- ve am I of its power to 3Ure,

and many others are freely ex places picked out.The railroad bridges across the Washington, April 9. Kepre--
would think it finished, but it issix months ago. Alter the finishing machine ittnat to maKe its merits known, 1 willm?.in streams in the county are go-

ing fast. An iron bridge across
hibited. Tea is served either on
the lawn or in the fine old. wain
scoted parlor, with its cushionedThe agricultural interests are

sentativc White left the city to-

day for. Wilmington and Tarboro,
where be has important business

send, free, to any afflicted reader of
your paper, three bottles of my Newly

is carried to the folding machine,
where the cloth is folded into
bolts. '

the backbone of the industries of uiscoverea icemeaies upon receipt ofthe Bogue on the Valley route was
washed away yesterday. There window seats aud crimson dras

peries, and a drive to Mountthis countrv. When they are igagements. He will be absentexpress ana .fostomce address.

not. It has to be carried to the
finishing machine, which gets all
the wrinkles out, and then it is
carried to the folding machine to
be folded. Next it is stamped,
and then bailed, which is the last
process it has to go through .

After it is folded it is stamped -were some hundred and fifty cattle ten days.Auburn, where Longfellow is
by a machine.

prosperous the country must nec-

essarily be prosperous; when they
are not prosperous the country

Chas. H. Cook, of Warrenton,buried, crowns the day's pleasand horses upon it at the time.
The Southern bridges on the Bogue The last machine is the balingures.Havana Advices.

Havana, : April 9. Major machine, where the cloth is baledmust suffer in svmpathy with have also been washed away. '
W e learned that our cotton hasLongfellow used to tell a very ready for shipping.Sandoval of the staff of the CapThe Yazoo river is running upthem, and there is no wilder a de-

lusion than that the price of to go through sixteen differentamusing story of a man, a per" 1 enjoyed my visit very much

who was being strongly urged for
the vacant judgeship in the eastern
district, has withdrawn and will be
district attorney for that district.
It looks like Robinson will get the
plum, as Senator Pritchard has
expressed" himself as strongly in
favor of " an eastern man being

machines before made ready forfeet stranger, who once rushedTHE PRIZE AD.
tain tieneral, is a passenger on
board the steamer Olivette,
which left this port late yester

stream from its mouth nearly to
Greenwood, on account of high
stage of water at Yicksburg. Here

and thought it was very kind inwheat can be regulated either up sale. -up to him somewhere and deor down by tariff legislation. The Mr. bmith to take us through the
mill and explain every maclime.The Superintendent made himday. The Major is on his way toto day the river is stationary.

manded the privilege 01 shaliing
his hand, with this inviting an-
nouncement : "Mr. Longfellow,

Washington charged with aMissIt PaulL. Bokden.The river report just received special mission.is Awarded to Little
Mary Scott Munroe.

self so agreeable and explained
everything so plainly that our les-
son at the Cotton Mills proved atosday is anything but encourging,

only possible effect that tariff
laws could have upon the farmer
would be by excessive tariff duties
imposed by this government upon
the products of other govern

given the place. Sobinson has the
backing of White and looks like a

sir, I am one of the few men who
ever read your 'Hiawatha' all HOW TO FIND OUT.and there is but little hope of

A small detachment of Spanish
troops stationed on the banks of
the river Cauto was compelled very interesting one as well as inwinner. .relief from the present condition

for five weeks at least. structive.There has been a spirited
among the younger bicycle Fill a bottle or common water fl;isson account of the scarcity ofments, and thus1 cause retaliatory Walter Dakdex.food and" water to retire uponLittle Rock. Ark., April 9. with urine and let it stand twenty-fou- r

hours; a sediment or settling- - indicates
a deseased condition of. the kidnovs.

riders of the city for the bicycle
lamp pnz'3 offered by Messrs.

taxes upon the products of our
fields.

through!"

I think nothing impressed me
more in Longfellow than his un-
forced and genial toleration of
differences of opinion. Yet I
have h?ard men say in the States

Governor Jones to-da- y received
a letter from people at Island

Uauto. While so doing it was
surrounded by a strong insurgent On Wednesdav, March 10 th, 5When urine stains linen it 1a positiveSmith & Yelverton, through the In other words, the farmer has

columns of The Argus, for the Seventy-thre- e, White river, in evidence of kidney trouble. Too f
to urinate or pain in theevervthing to lose bv high tariff our class of boys were taken to

the Cotton Mill by our Superinbest written advertisement set- - which it is said that the people back, is also convincing-
-

proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.that he was not tolerant excepttine forth the merits of the are in imminent danger of per

duties which tax .the farmers
more than any other particular
class, while he has everything to

where literature and art wereishing. The inhabitants are onEagle" bicycK WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowleda-es-

force iq the highway and torced
to surrender. Six armed insur
gents have surrendered at
Niquera.

The chief of police has "re-
buked" an agent here of the
Heraldo, of Madrid, for selliug,
copies of that paper without hav

tendent J. I. Foust and our teacher
Miss Ada Blair. .

When we arrived at the mill
Mr. Smith, the Superintendent.

house tops, on rafts and all man often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's- - Iconcerned. Justin McCarthy in
"Personal Racollections of Long-
fellow." -

gain by modrae tariff duties which
' The contest was restricted to

riders of the 'Eagle" under 17
years of acre, and the editor has

Swamp Root, the erreat kidnev ram-- . - i
give equal opportunity to all ody-fulfil-

ls every wish in re'ievine
ner of . floats and are. entirely
without food. There are said to
be thirly-fiv- e families around
the island, and the letter states

carried us through and explainedclasses and conditions withouthad a "real interesting" time of
it reading and re-read- ing the

pain in the back, kidneys, liver, biad--
der and every part of the urinary pas-- L

sages. It corrects inability to holdLongfellow's death occurreding previously 'passed them every machine. v- -

- The first machine we-sa- w wasovertaxing any. The lesson of
to-d- ay must be most conclusive on the 24th of March, 1882.through the hands-o-f the censor.that unless they receive immevarious advertisements sent in; The insureets continue to holddiate succor they will certainlyand while we would be glad to with all intelligent farmers that the opener, where the raw cbtton

is oin to pieces and the trash andthe port of Banes, and it is re
r caa enects following use of liquor, "

wine or beer, and overcomes that
necessity of beinsr compelled

award every one of them a prize. Weep not, my friends ! ra her re joice
with me.there can be no increase in the die. One family near the island

has just lost six children in the ported the entrance is closed with knots are taken out.we bave but, one to award. I shall not feel the ain,. but shill bomarket price of agricultural, pro to get up many times dur'ng the nightto urinate. The mild and the extraortorpedoes.flood. Another letter from L. U ' "gone,The winning advertisement
appears in this issue of the ducts by legislation at Washing

From the opener the cotton is
carried to the lapper, which is onAnd you will have another friend in dinary effect of Swamp Root is soon.ton. neaven.Blackburn, inspector of Laconia

tevee district, gives a graphic
description of the sufferings ofArgcs, in form and wording realized, it stands the highest for its

Wonderful CUIUS of th most dist.rnnsincrthe second floor, by means ofThen start not at ihe creaking , of the
just as it was seat in, ana is by door. suction. cases. II you need a medicine voiuMiss Mary Scott Munroe. Through which I pass. I see what lies- Everybody Says So, In the lapper. tne- - cotton isLittle MUses Hannah Dewey - beyond it.

Iongfellow. again picked to . pieces and itCascarets Candy Cathdriic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshins to the

W.L.DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE in the World.

For 11 years this shoe, by merit
alone, has distanced all com jwtltors.

W. L. Douglas , .00 and 5.00 shoes are
the prixluclions of skilled workmen, from the
best material possible at these prices. Also,

2JS0 and $2.00 shoes for men, 2.uU, (3.00 and
$1.75 for boys.

W. I.. Douglas shoes are Indorsed
by over l,0uo,0uO wearers as the best
in style, fit and durability of any
shoe ever offered at the prices.

They are made In all the latest N
8haies and styles, and of every vari-- y

ety of leather. 1 '

If dealer cannot supply yon write for rata--

logue tj V. L. lKuglas. Brockton, ilaes. Sold by

ROOD S BRiTI, -
lathis city, and H, --T. Ham at Mt.

Olive.

and Kosaline "smith deserve es
pecial mention for the merit of comes out of this in sheets. .

should have the best. Sold by drug:
gists, price 50 cts and $1. For a saml
pie bottle and pamphlet, both sent fibe
by mail, ment on the Akous and send
your full postofliee address to Dr. Kil-
mer & Co, Binghamton, N, Y. The
proprietors of this paper guarantee the
genuineness of this offer, ...

The third machine is the card- -tbeir advertisements. taste, act gently and positively on
kikneys, liver and bowels, cleansing

i Gail Borden i
"Eagle Brand !
I Condensed Milk 1

g MAS NO EQUALS
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

the victims of the flood' in that
district and urges.-th- e govern
ment to help render them assist-
ance. At Dawson's lauding 125
people are destitute, .40 at Ave-ne-

50 or 60 at Ferguson land-
ing, 150 at'Minor Knowlton, 150
at Henrico and 200 at Laconia.
The appeals were referred to the
relief committee.

FIFTY DOLLARS ji.week easily made. Agents
in everv locality for Hon. W. J"We deem it due Masters Hardy the entire system, dispel colds cure

Bryan's itreat and only book "The First Bat- -
headache, fever, habisnal constipation .tle." The best seller ever produced. AsrentsRobinson and Fred Swindell to

sav that -- they would have been
Why will yon buy bitter nauseatingtonics when Grove's TastelessObill'ToniO is pleasant as

Lemon Svrurf. Your druco-ist- , 1 n.n.
and biliousness, .Please buy and trv a are taking as many as 2U0 orders per week. Be
try a box of C. C.C to-da- y; 10. 25, 50 ware ol irauauiem lraitauons. oena lor out-

fit and befiin work at once, W. B. CONKEYnectt auu uw. a iubj uauuuu .t, .s0,d and ranraAtoed to cure bv
COMI'ANY, Publishers, all Dearborn Street thorized to refund the money in every

Just try a 10 c. -- box of scares, thor-fines- t

liver and bowel regulator vo
made. - - . , ,peen ' uistanueu uy uv wmuer noraggieta. Vuicago. ... ..:. case waere iv imis to cure trice OUc


